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ABSTBACT 
A reiarkable aspect of the present-day  American

linguistic and intellectual scene is the fact that public attitudes
about language reflect ne'ither scholarly efforts in thfe field of
linguistics nor the intellectual spirit of the twentieth century ln 
general. Prescriptive, absolutist linguistic attitudes on the part of 
intelligent, educated people persist against the development of   
structuralist and transformational linguistic theories and against 
the histprical force of relativism and the scientific ethic of the 
twentieth dentury. This disunion between linguistic theory and public 
.attitdde, far froi being an anoMaly, -is consistent with the interplay
of certain historical, institutional, and sociolinguistic forces the 
standardization, autonoMy*, historicity, and vitality of language.
Hith these forces at work, the absolutist, prescriptive public 
attitude is a natural result of the linguistic'ecology of America.
(Aothor/BL) 
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STANDARDIZATION AND THE ECOLOGY OF LANGUAGE: AN AMERICANCASE

Clvndon T. Drakes 
San Diego State University 

A remarkable aspect of th« prcseot-day America a linguistic and 

Intellectual seen* Is the fact that public attitudes about language 

reflect oclthtr scholarly efforts lo the field of linguistics nor 

tht Uttllcctusl spirit of tha 20th century In general. Prescrlp-
  

tiv«. absolutist linguistic attitudes on the part of intelligent,

educated people persist sgal'nst the developatnt of structuralist 

and transformational linguistic theories and against tht historical 

forct of rtlatlvtsa and*ths scientific sthic of tha 2Oth century. 
. 

This curious disunion*bstvtso linguistic thiory and public attitud-a 

Is not ao anoaaly. as Is frequently assarted. Tha disunion la 

consistent with the Interplay of cartain historical, institutional, 

sod soclolingulstlc forcss. 

In order to -astabllsh this. I will first brlafly discuss the 

p«rsittcnct of the prescriptive doctrine. Second, Z vtll comment

on the Incongruity of this persistence in an historical fraavework. 

and finally I vlll comment on the disunion between linguistic 

theary and public attitude by suggesting th*t the absolutist, 

prescriptive public attitude- u a natural result of the linguistic 

aeoldgy of America.



An examination of the article* and book* hiving to do with 

English teaching and with language attitudes across* the breadth of 

the 20th century reveals the koudne,ss of the often stated charge . 

that: "What passes for instruation "in the native language le said 

to perpetuate the authoritarian viewpoint and Utlnetque dcscrip- 

tioas of 18th century grammarians, and to be out of touch with sub 

sequent thinking and scholarship." (Ki Idler 1966). 

For example, if one rcada the English Journal, a principal

publication of the Rational-Council of Teachera of English.

for this century one floda that'genially correctness It king. In 

overt terms ln earlier yeare and In oore covert foraa in later 

years, There is of course t aluaya the challenge being put forth 

by those Influenced by the science of llpgulatica but the challen 

ger never becomes chaapion. 

One striking feature of 20th century attitudes as expressed in 

the periodical literature of the tiae ia the strong continuity from 

the 18th century of genteel notion* and apparatus into the 20th cen 

tury. The genteel tradition was a device of the Intellectual leader 

ship during the Glided Age. The tradition coalrscfd during th« 1870's 

and was central to the national soveatcnt toward Integration and con 

solidation, which cane about as a reaction to the boundless, frce- 

wheeling frontier culture of the earlier part of the century. The 

genteel tradition facilitated the aspiration for a acnse of coeaunlty 



in the nation, for the eschewing of diversity and conflict: These 

art  manifestedin the science, arts and manners of the Cilded Age.  The

high premiumthe new leadership .of editors and schoolmen of the 

time place on Intellect and restraint in order to achieve and oain--

tain social conforaity and to tamethe individual.and aake hla res-

ponsible to tha coecunfcty signals once again tho flov of pufitan 

aurality into. Aaerican lift. 

This flow «as utiifested linguistically by an increased inter 

est in language, especially in "linguistic etiquette" in genteel 

publications; in the reaction against innovation; in the applica 

tion'of intellect and logic to language; in the high preiiua placed 

by the genteel on books and authority; in the anglophile tendency 

of the genteel; and in the desire for a responsible, stable coa- 

tjunlty. 

In the early 20th century genteel theaes and totives sound again, 

and again-in the rhetoric in articles about English usage and reaady 

for it. "Personal culture has not kept pace with our aaterial 

advancement." "Civilization is tonditioned by language." (E. J. 

1911: 153). 

The impulse to correct, which is natural, and is 
very strong in some teachers, is good only when, 
like other natural impulses, it is properly regu 
lated I am far from arguing against 
rigorous correction it intervals; but the wise 
and sympathetic teacher is likely to suppress 
something like five out of six impulsesto
chastise a'fault (Cooper 1914). 

There is in the early yaau of the century tho creation of 



much genteel-ltke apparatus which illustrates the continuity of 

the 19th ternary oenfallty. One of the lost energetic ant of 

this apparatus was the AoericaA Speech Coenittee of the Chicago 

tfOMn's Club. Among the activities of the coooittee was a survey 

of "attitudes of different sections of the Chicago public with ' 

regard to the standard of speech in daily life," and a survey to 

see what was being done in schools "to raise the standards of \ 

Aaerlcan speech." 'There can be little doubt of th'e genteel motives 

of these activities when one encounters rhetoric of the typical

fort which follows: 

'A love and respect for language, our own language,
can be made one of the great forces working toward 
solidarity of the American people. TV nUture 
of aany nationalities has produced a sp*r.dio race. 
Its language as well as its institutions «ust be 
safeguarded; (E. J. VII, 1918: 163-76). 

ttallar puritan-genteel rhetoric was associated with Better . 

Speech Week, a movement of the 20s national in scope in which 

" any thousands of schools took part." (E. J. XI, 1918: 195-200). 

"The leaders of this novnent have realized that Better Speech 

Meek is but a beginning, and that this path of linguistic right 

eousness, is as steep and difficult as such straight and narrow paths 

are wont to be." 

A similar apparatus were the «ny "Better English Club*1; 

which grew up in high school! around the country (Crupton 1920). 

It is clear, therefore, that there J» an unusually strong 

puritan-genteel continuity in linguistic attitudes particularly 



  

 

  

during the first quarter of tha century. Thus the strong 

prescriptivism of the 19th century carries over Into the present century. 

Nearer to our own time, in 1961 Joseph Her Mod published a 

book, Attitudes Toward English Teaching, detailing the result' of 

the questionnaire about linguistic attitudes received in early 1958  from

1250 educators, business executives, editors, librarian*, pub 

lishers, legislators, and judges. Each group waa aaked appropriate 

questionsabout luprovcaents, deficiencies. rtconnendatlona cover* 

ing tany aspteta ot English teaching. 

The result revealed that prescriptive correctness had a. hold  on

the minds of this population to'an-astonishlng degree. 

In the contemporary discussions concerning the 
educational needs of .our tiacs, one frequently 
read the recommendationsto "return to the 
fundaaentals," "sore graaair *" "grea.ter Insis- 
tcncc upon eorrectnfes" and the like. 

It la obvious froa these criticism! that 
those who tuve been in contact with large 
mc6ers of eaployces In business and Industry 
have noticed deficiencies in gramar.* These 
criticisms are not new in the history of the 
teaching of English in Aaerlca and soae of 
the recent steteaents night easily be paralleled 
by others of SO and 70 years ago. (Meraand 1961: 308). 

In oo other Issue has the prescriptive attitude been nanlfeated 

as clearly a« la the controversy following the publication of 

Webster's Third Sey Internattonal. Dictionary In 1961. The diction 

ary was oet with nearly universal disapproval in the newspaper and 

magazine press, aa well aa In scholarly and professional Journals. 

(Sledd and Ebbltt. 1962). This response was elicited by the fact 

that the Third was a product ot tha structural school o? linguistics, 



t signal of that school's fira establishment amongprofessionals 

after a long and bitter struggle, and probably the apogee of the

 oveeent, after which coaes the descent as transformational notions
. 

ascend to dominance. At any rate, the Third was the structural 

school 1 i clearest exposure to the educated and intelligent general 

public. 

Philip Cove. Editor-in-chief of TMrd, in his unv published —— -
explanations and defenses (e.g. 1961) usually based.his case on tip 

following five principles, all basic concepts of the structural

 linguistics of the 19SO's: 

1. language changes constantly 
2. change is normal 
3. spoken language is the language 
4. correctness rests upon usage 
5. all usage is relative

The reaction against the Third was essentially a reaction against 

this well advertised descriptive nature of the document. Even the 

stost important and credible of the critics admitted themselves that 

they acttd "caotionally.'* It seems clear froa an exaoination of 

their reviews th*t they acted without sufficient knowledge, research 

and responsibility, as well. The reason they so acted isHhe point. 

For whether or not the Third lntcrfution.il t» a good, b.id or indif 

ferent dictionary the nature of the reaction against it shows in. 

clear, crystal formthe strength of the prescriptive linguistic 

attitude In the aid-twentieth century. 

Moreover, It seeais clear that the educational strategies eeploy- 

 ed In response to Black English and to other non-standard varieties 
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lo tht schools in the ,1960' and at the present tlat la tvldtece'of 

th« Prescriptive thrust of public attitude*. Both ttw bidlaltctal 
. 

Strategies andtht cradlcacioniat strategies cvploytd against Black 
. 

 English art, especially in tht early school ytirs. designed oort 

to serve public attitudes than they art to eervs student ottds 

(Drake 19/3). Clearly acting in* conjunction vlth this prescriptive 

thrust uerf political motives -Oupltn 1969), Including rtsponia on thj part 

of th« school to tht Virtually  unquestioned Valat of -social nobll-

Ity (Drakt -1973). Nevertheless the prescriptive thrust of public 

attitudes has btap, crucial to tht dtvtlopaent* of- poMcits regard- 

log Black English and other non-standard varieties la tha achoolt. 

Oat only nted recall tht rtctnt Nevsveek cover story **Why 

Johnny Caa't Read" (Dec. $, 19751 W-63) 'for arUeoca of contemp-

orary atrtngth of the prtscrlptivt' notion. Judglng from tha enthu-

siastic response to this article,prescriptiveness seems to have

lost-little of its popular appeal. 

Kor dots tht revolution against the behavioristic basis for 

"language study on tht part of Chomsky and the other transforma 

tionalists change the nature and tht need for protest against 
. 

preicrlpdvlra. It is true, of course, that Choaaky In Language 

and Hind (1968) charges (hat it Is "Ironic" that traditional gratna* 

("rational" grammar16 his terns) should be accua*d of a Latin bias. 

Bt further claias that it has been Ma complete .tl«imdtrstandlT)4M 

that leads to the charge of prescriptivism on the part of tradi-

tlooal graour, Choiuky hert is referring to the Port Royal grammarians and certain of their predecessors. He is probably wrong about them,



. 
as the rationalist universal graaBar vaa taken as embodied In Standard 

French, as against local varieties (Hyae* 1976JU As* regards the 

retired bishops and amateur philosophers of the British 18th century, 

who are responsible originally for the attitudes discussed U this 

paper. Chouky is surely not'correct. As a result today's traos- 

feraatlonaliit and his offspring stuat also operate in opposition (o the 

aodtra residue of prescripflvlsBC chomsky erms it oercly ". . .a 

eoafusloo of the philosophical gramar with the effort to teach better 
, ' 

•aimers to a rising diddle class.* 

Paul Postal, a transformationalist colleague of Choasky's states 

it with acre detail: 

Prescriptive grammar, virtually by definition, 
involves resistance to the never-ending pncese 
of linguistic 'change. The baseless assumption
behind thir resistance is that we are headed 
for a breakdown in comunlcation unless- linguis-
tic change Is opposed by the guardiana of the
language. And this assumption, groundless
though it oay be, dominates ouch popular discus 
sion of grammar and usage both vlthfn the schools 
and without, and even the oost obvious cvifence 
to the contrary does not seen to shake this 
false view . . . Prescriptive grasmar tends* to 
assuae implicitly that huaan language is a 
fragile cultural invention, only with.difficulty 
maintained In good.working order. It faiU to 
recognize that language is an innate attribute 
of huaun nature. 

Prescriptive gratnur is thus not very much 
concerned vith the nature of language as such
no with the nature of English. In particular. 
It is interested in 'correct English 

festal goes on to state that the interest of transformational

grasnar is In: 



r 

the vast body of structural and syntactic 
principles tnich ace coaaon to all varieties of 
Enjlilh rather than in the minor details «hich 
differentiate them. These details arc what 
have'occasioned so auch arguoent and motion 
within the fraatework of prescriptive granaar. (1968: 26). 

Significantly, the protest against prescriptivlsn is one of the

feu features that structuralist and transformational granaar have 

ln*coenon. 

It seens rather clear, then, that prescrlptivism is alive and 

well in 20th century America. Certainly, such absolutist attitudes 

are not consonant with the linguistic expertise and theory of this 

century. It is equally curious that such robust linguistic presetip- 

tivismalso fails to accord with the intellectual spirit of the 20th 

century. ,The powerful force of relativisa and of the scientific 

ethic which nark ;his century would see*, to have operated as a 

powerful corrosive and contrary fdrce to prescriptive attitudes. 

To be BO re specific for a moment, since the study of grammar is

- inf luenced\ by the general intellectual cliaate, it would sees then 

that the 1890's, science aside, would be more receptive to a descrip 

tive doctrine of language with the implications of diversity, change 

and freedoa than the earlier decades. John Highon in "The Jteorienta- 

tion of American Culture in tha 1890'»" (196S) discosses the period, 

in teras of its three oujor intellectuals, Joaei, Turner, and Kright t> 

featuring the fact that their ". . . revolt against intellectual 

rigidities closely paralleled tho assault in popular culture upon a 



confined and circunscrlbed llfe. 

This period narks a transition in Acer lean Intellectual life. 

Bv. 1912 America is in another stJge of development fro* the 1890's— 

a philosophical attack on aU formal systems of thought, on all 

fixed and final thoughts (White 1964)— on all. ttiat is, except 

formalsystems of linguistic thought. 

Very rarely is language included in this attack. Veblen 

(1899), to be sure, does include) language ia his critic is* of sjrsteaa 

sod foraal abstractions in a oadrier that still appears contemporary— 

hia assumption that people behave irrationally, hi* alienation, (tie 

Idealization of the scientific Bind. One could exhibit authentic 

echos {rom the 1970 ( s. (cf. KapUn 1969). 

But Veblen vas an exception. Although the development of 

structural linguistics has its roots in the tradition of progressive 

relativism through the influence of Frant Boas (Jakobeen 1944), 

via Leonard Bloomfjleld, Edward Sapir, and others and grows Out of 

that most raletlvisclc of sciences, anthropology, rarely does the 

question of linguistic attitudes receive discussion outside of the 

narrow confines of linguistic treatises. Leonard llooofleld talks 

about them in Language, but the dlscusfion never becomes more public 

among intelligent end educated people as do the Velated Ideas of 

Dewey,. Holme*, Beard, Turner, and other progressives*. This situation 

prevailed even though linguists, especially Blooafleld (e.g. 1944).' 

mads a vigorous effort to reach the general public,. 

For example, the apparent analogy between Holmes' legal realism 

snd linguistic realism (i.e. descrlptlvism) did DM seize ttte Imag 

ination. Mot even linguists, to judge from their discourse, were 



•dart of the r«lstlonshlp. But as Kolats ua< saying to The Common 

Law thatthe life of law Is not, logic, but experience, no linguists

were saying In effect In rebuttal -to the prescriptive vlev—that 

language Is not logic, but experience—convention. Just as Holaes 

asserted.'that Judges should exercise restraint in trying to Intervene 

In the operation of hunan affairs io general, so linguists were urg- 

Ing teachers to use restraint la interfering la the vrltlng of students. 

Curiously* linguists Uere aware of relativity notions In physics. The 

tern was picked up la the 1920's by Saplr (dynes 1976) and taken over 

by Kh»rf (1957). 

Although the progressive dlleoaa—the desire for freedoa as 

against, the, desire for control—would trouble thoughtful people for 

much of 'the century, not until the aforementioned, Third International 

controversy, with its question of whether the existence and use1 of 

a locution ftakei It right, does the progressive dilcnaa become 

connected vith language. But even then, so strong Is the belief that 

language will degenerate without external control, that th« dictionary 

dilemmais not generally recognized ss another expression of the 

progressive dileeoa. 

Io the other area of culture in which their history has tended 

to nake Aeerlcans neurotic and Irrational, sex, relativism and 

science, sfter considerable struggle, have finally had a significant 

effect. Witness the general acceptance of the work of Klnsey and 'of 

Masters and Johnson, and the subsequent successful popularization of 

their ethic by Seuben in Everything You've Always Wanted to Know About 

Sex But were Afraid to Ask and by The Sensuous Woman. Coerpart this 

with the attitudes with regard to the Webster's Third International 



Dictionary orloxjrj ll*ck (nttltk, tut It I* «la*r tkat Americans  have been l

 rigid U MM! «'tcltv««* tkaa la lUjulitl« «etitu4w. 

Indeed,tk* cMtnl fwtar* 
» 

M r*far** tk* t*t*ll*cnal Vis- a- Vis 
. 

linguistic atiltMlM U Out u Ik* I0tk enter? • flare* t«*l*«— 
*. * •

a split raallr— developskvcvMa linguisticallyexpertintellectuals and other intellectuals.
 

Hut, tkMl, canbe suggested (• •CCOM» In tktl curious and

often dysfunctional disucion? SkovU wt k* M u believe that language behavior 

and attitudesconstitutesome somesort of categorical imperative--immune

to the pressuresof, tk« gtMral culture? Probably not. 

The pattern developed so far consisting of the con-

flM*c« U ikt nceal kklf or tki Ittk cot«ty *f urkralutlM ttt tto 

•wtlMltf •( tht tt^tMl tra^ittM wltk tk* Mtlonla* «( tk* mattn 

•ckoot U 4Mtle* >rtU *ceea*t for tk* phMJi»»ii)a of tk* coattoaitr^"  

•{ een*ctM*« 1« tk* lOtk cwtory. lonmt, MT* vnlvnxl and 

•tatraet fen** MT pl*y • xol*. u mil. 

MCi*l»|i*ti *Clnt«f* *i* toflMlB* t* ia*Mtl|*t* tyym of 

(ttitai** tad Hkrrlon towr< ' Ua«a*(* (TiahMa 1»7J). I *etO4 ilk* 

tt *»*rU7 tif knrtatic purposes one troviiloaal »*t of four such k*k*vlar* 

Ml Ik* tltHtlMi •* fit tmlattt. OM k*kavt*t 1* fttnijrdUattta, I.*.. 

•tk* codttluttM «a< *ce*»Uac*. wltki*°* tuaanltjr of M*t*. of • tonal 

•*t of aora* dtfialag 'comet' oa|«> (lt*n*H ItM). 

la oaek ooeiatj tk* ttak of *«ltftcatloo. ti Malta**1 t* MttaU 
* t 

tfO«ao (atoryt*U«Ti, tucbar*, nrltcr*, etc.). Tfce *Mlr>4 "(oo** 

U foraoUtol u4 soVaocW vltkU tk* MeUty U a »ah«r *f «*7a,' 
• 

MMaalaf vpoa tk* *ocl*tr (anoUrr text*,' (T«aur<, «tc.)> 

Oatonaay la •' Mcowt inaant aoclaul »!«• of Un(aa«*- *»tilau«j 
^ 

to M *ttltMl* kav(a| c* *o vlU tk* »*K«t**4 la<ipiad»at« of 



the lUfuletlc eyotcon SOM language varieties >ro autonoeioui by 

Tlrtu* of one** abetand. or ahcor linguistic distance botvtttt one oad 

mother variety (Uoti Mil; Kloss1)67). On tb* othor band, language* 

thot oro llogglotlcally quite limlUr to uch other— -pluuloglcally. 

lexically oad graanitlcaUy — o»y be perceived atlltudlnally and peycho* 

logically by"the ipuklrl of tho language varieties to bo null* 

different from ono another. ThVit oro ouibia rariolioi boeouto • ———— 
they diffor bj dint ol oh**r porcholtfgicol offort. A o*]ot voblclo 

of foftoriag outooooy vitvt concerning a languog* to itt otandirdisotion. 

Bittortetty is on inevitable boharlor toward Ian|uag0k tvory 

group of, opoakero of a, particular loatuai* variety feels tbo Mod 

for a "roapectablo" ancietry for ito language; and of ten for ito 

otaodard variety. Vbe ooana tbat oociotieo eoxtloy for achiovini 

hiotoriclty are varied and ayriad. 

Tho final attitude 1§ Tttality. Kw ocr* imoeBnul and core 

taportau tbe native speakers ot a portleulat dialect. Uofulitlc 

otyle. or Ioo|ue|e, the ireater tto porcelvod vitality and tb* 

greater ite potential far etaodardiaatioo., autonomy and bietoricity. 

OB tbo otber band, tbe fever aad leoo pVeetifioua tbe apeakor* 

-at * llnxuiftic variety, tbe core llkaly it la to b* viovod aa an 

vjwortby and cootemUatod ioatniMfit and tbo looo likely candidate 

It la for otandardiutioa. and the loo* able it la to protect ito * • 
Mtonotjy aad ntablitb tie bietoricity. 

flan*** (1*72) poeltt tbmo kohovion M •olvoraalo. Tboy* 

«r* referred to a* aueb tontarively koroaf tor for eomxicnce. kut 

toe littl* about ouck bebaviar* la* yet kaovm to detail to do tbl* 

vltk groat coat ideoco. For tMo raaoooi, aloe, it any W bard at 

pr****t to conceive of etandardUattov, outonoor, btatorlclty, aad ' 



vitality aa eauaal, and thar art not poaltad hart aa auch. Aa toclo-

linfulata of language COM to study behaviorsand attltudat toward 

language aa latenaely aa llngulita itudy language bahavlor par aa. 

auch frawwork'aa tha Flahann/Stevart 'unlveraala* may -contribute 

definitively to tha undaratandlni of auch phano«na aa ajooern American 

preecriptlvlaa. For the praaant. If thaaa behaviora ara coqtldered aa 

tandanclaa found la most aoclttlaa jhe riehaan/Sttvart fraaevork la 

oaaful tor tha conaldoratloa of tha more concrete aoclatal behavior* 

aa far developed lathitpapar. Hortovar, It la hoped that thla uterUl 

•ay contrlbutt to tha drvalopiaat lad validation of auch fraaavarka. 

Aa r>(ar4a-ataadardliatlo«, tha Untulatlc tatakatpa Iff our 20th 

cMturr aocitty hava not.baan atorytaitara, aerlbaa. vrltfra or prlaata, 

hat ttachara. la thla contaxt lat ua racall tha arroaa, (antaal coatla- 

«lty that I Mntlonad aarllar. 

Coatlmiltr la, of couraa, to ba axpaetad aa la all hlatorlcal 

pattarna. Bovnar, thla particular (aataal coottnulty MT ba •Irnlft- 

eantlv ttnrain than uaoal hlatorlcal continuity, bacaoaa with tha 

hlatorlcal conjunction of tha broadening of public aducatlon and 

tha growth of tha (antaal tradition la tha latttt half of tha l*th 

emtory, tha itataal tradition bacoaiaa atronfly laatltutlonallaad 

la th* acnoola. 

•latory taacha ma that tha valuaa that a placa, Idaa or 

inatltutVon bfflna with, all thingsbalnf aqual, will hava a eltnlf- 

Uaat and oftaa crocial tnfImdaca on that plaea, Idaa or Uialtutloa 

•vat attar. The canfUanca U tha aacond hair of th* l«th cantmry 

•f tha |antnU tradition (with ita raaaaartiov of purltaa valuaa 

•f coaMalty), tat mrbanlutloa (with Ita valuaa at nobility) with 

tha bctlaaiat of tha educational Inatltutlom aa M hav* COM to know 

it ia th* 20th caatvry auat la tha Unf "» accoaat far tha reetrUble 



pattern that this itudy draw* for language attitudesIn tb* 20th ctntury. 

Th* lehool it cntral to thli paturn. Thi ichool vaa ch* d*p«nd*nt 

party In thU tripartite configuration, aod Mrvtd a* th* main ag*ncy 

for th* continuity of th* fcntt*! .paturn, which derives it* snap* and, 

its vigor froa * m*nic **oi* of caenuplty. and th* nearly unquaationod 

valu* of nobility. (Th* locUl %orl|lu .and poaltloa* of t«ach«r» w*r* 

th*M*lv*i a d*t*ralnant.4|ain*t thi* |*ntillt]r th* *tho* of *ci«no« 

•nd ralativl**) ha* had* littl* lofluanc*t at Halt la th*^ school roost. 

Tk* iot*rpl*7 of tfc* *oclolin|ulstlc normlti** fore* with th* 

particularly stroif In'titutloBa^liitlon of th* purluo-t*nta*l thrust 

la our ichool* fit* s*rv*d to r*-f*<hlon standardltatioa as viiwd In 

• othir cultural ••ttlnji Into an enduring abiolutlat. pr*scrlptlonlSB 

io 20th eaatury A9*rlc*. 

Our ioci*tj>s r*c*at f«iclnation vltb Black English may k< nn 

<i facllitat*d not oaly by itaaiUrdiutlcm but il*o by autoaovy. Host 

llnjuHtl s|t** (*.f. Burling 1973) tkat llack (aglish U •• autbau variety, and the school

la«s Siightily to *n>urk th* autonomy of 

Pr*stig* English vl*-a-vis llack Enitlifh. Tb* society In g*a«ral 

has d*«l*d th* vitality of Hack Eaglilh, th*r*for« forbidding it '** 
a respectable ancestry. 8o«*v*rK c*rtain llngulm such as W.I. 

St*va£*j(l«?2) and j. t. Dillard (19?2> ars collecting data o* and 

building thnrl** of lUck Zngliih hlitoriclty. This effort tog*cb«r 

vltb tk* (Mr^lng llack prid* Is cssultisg la a fast growing a*fiM 

of tk* Ultory of llack tagli^ bas^ upon tk* relexification of a 

jrotff-crMl*. 

Tb* vfh*woc* of th* Third Int«rnstten*l controversy is better 



understood If vt rtallto that, tht dictionary it tht mainwhlclt ia 

aMticaa aocltty for Jlafulttlc codiflcatioa, oat importantbatla 

for standardization. Dictioaarlu art crucial alto to bo tht opara-

tioa of .tht othtr tocittal kehaviort toward laafuatt. tl.t Third 

•aaatd^ to tha public In 19U to pott a threat to tho operation of 

all uaivarula—atiadardiiatloa, aueoaoay. Vitality, hljtorlcltr— 

UAMtlca. 

Thttt forcat oparato la a*ay dlff«roat coofltaratioaa U difCarat 

tocittiu. Thty do not tlvayt ttrvt to crtata at atroof an ahtolutltt, 

praacrlptlva aocia^Jl attltnda a< wt wltntta la tba D.J. Bovtvtr. tha 

aalvaiMla' potilblt oparatioa la this country in tha aiatoMcal 

••rirooaaat of tbo «oafluooca of tha genteel-puritan tradition with tho 

troadttilnt of aducatloa, industrialization tad arbaaliation aay hava 

to atraafthtaod thata Mciatal bahiTlora M aa to craata a praacrlpttTt 

ttraajth that ataaa to doty 20th century Acarlcaa alatory. 
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